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THOMAS E. COCHRAN,
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SURVEYOR -GENERAL:
WILLIAM B. ROSS,

of Luzerne County

HARRISBURe.`PA

Saturday Afternoon, August 16,1889.

UNION COUNTY CONVENTION.
The friends of theAdministration and the op-

ponents of the present unholyrebellion, are in-
vited toassemble in County Convention for the
nominationof county officers, which Will meet
in the Court House at Harrisburg, on Tuesday
the 19th day of August, 1882, at 'loi o'clock

Y.
Meetings for the election of delegateswill be

held in the various townships of the county,
at the usual place of holding said elections, be-
tween the hours of eve and seven P. x., and
in the several wards and boroughs between the
hours of 7 and 9 r. x., on Saturday the 16th
inst. H. O. ALLEMAN,

Chairman Republican County Committee

Tna PREISHNTPosmoN ovum Thames admits
of but one construction. If they cannot be
conquered—if they cannot be subjugated, and
their armed forces dispersed, but one other re-
sult must follow. They will triumph I The
world must recognize and treat with them.
The principle of slavery; for which they now
battle, will not only be developed in an institu-
tion which binds one race in eternal slavery,
but will demand new powers over the poor men
of all classes and races, until labor is made the
badge of servile subjection to capital—and a
despotism takes the sway where the principles
of self-government existed and flourished. The
North is now divided against herself. However un-
wholesome this truth may be, it is neverthe-
less seriousand stern. Where freedom is sup-
posed to exist, there is a division of sentiment
as to its full support. Where slavery is known
to preTail, it is death to urge a word in opposi-
tion to its birbarities. This is the truth, and
no man can deny it. It is true here at home—-
it is true in our neighboring states—it is true
of the east, of the north and of the west. We
are a people divided, even while we imagine
that we are making the greatest and grandest
sacrifices which man ever made for his govern-
ment, his peace and his prosperity. And this
division, too, stares us in the face, while grim
rebellion isstruggling torend our vitals. Never
was a nation so foully beset before, behind and
on all sides. And yet, never has a nation had
such power and opportunity to vindicate its
authority and re-establish its influence within
all its borders.

The people who are battling for the govern-
ment, do not yet fully understand the issue at
stake. It is not merely that Its authority
should be respected, that the government is
now struggling. That authority, though re-
nounced, is stil4inviolate. The world recog-
nises Its power, even while rebels deny its le-
gitimacy, and therefore It is the same to-day
as it was when peace prevailed in every state
hi the Union, becathe itis still in force
in those states, though there be bicali-
ties in each commonwealth, where itsopera.
time are impeded and interrupted. It is only
when thisstruggle ceases, and when its bat-
tles have been decided, that we must and can
judge whether this authority Is to continue to
exist. If we fail—if the government is to be
worsted, and actual' and'absolute divisionof
the Union is acknowledged, then comes the
tesult of the real issue. Then slavery will not
only be madea domestic) institution, designed
&situ element of labor, but it will become a
nationalattribute, representing nation d. force
andpower. By the number of its slaves, their
means and activity in moductiOn, the South
wilt estimate its individual strength and know
exactly its national power, In juxtaposition.
with such a nation, the people of a free 'goy-
ernment would eternally be subjected to, an-
noyance, insultbad danger. Slavery, not sat-
feed with the soil it first claimed, would ex-
tend its conquest to the territory of its natural
antagonist, freedom? And thus the battle
would rage. And thus, too, It is bound to
rage until freedom is the recognized influence
in all the data!, or until a despotism has been
erected on the necks of the laboring masses of
the land.
It is only right that this, the true issueof the

war, should be made known to the people._
Issue betWeiti,labOr. and capi-.

ttal, the attitude of some of the public *men in
the free states amply proves. It is on the
ground that slavery gives to capital its highest
advantages, that the free trade element of the
Democratic party gives its sympathy and its
influence to the rebels. Frank Hughes, the
chairman of theBreckenridge Democratic State
Central Committee, is a free trader. He it was
that defeated Henry Clay in this state, when
the Woe was on the tariff, simply because he
was opposed to the protection of labor, as such
proceeding placed it on an equality with capi-
tal. He is now opposed to the vigorous mea-
sures which are used to crushrebellion, bemuse
In the end those measures will jeopardise if not
destroy the institution of slavery, and thus of
comes ruin theinfinence of capital. Mr. Hughes
and his. Democratic folliMbris, regtesent the
true idea of the struggle. :Amy y,ro pathwith the eolith, imam:A/Abe Winn`.l dijattis
the force of -the oppbsition in that section to
labor. They feel that unless slavery is made

supreme, as a law giver, a ruler and a dictator,
the element of free labor, pervading all classes,
will also equalise all classes, and become the

bulwark of the nation, its influence of prosper-
ity in peace, and its girdle of strength in war.

—Let thereal issueof the war thenbe known.
Lot it be proclaimed that it is for the elevation
of labor—for its freedom, its power, andits true
worth, as all are represented in a government

founded exclusively onfree principles. Let it be
known, also, that if the rebellion is not put
down—put down at all hazards and with
any means, the nation that was once gloriously
free and powerful, must succumb to the despot-
ism and the rule of a dictator or a tyrant.

TRE GREAT UPRISING
Tbe. Siringfrekl, (Illinois,). Journal, in the,

course of an eloquent article, says that there
have beenrevolutions where the whole people
arose as one man to throw of the rule of some
tyrant. The revolutions in France and in this ,
country areexamples of this kind. But the
world has seldom, if ever, furnished an exam-
ple when the wholepeople have spontaneously
and with one common purpose rushed to op-
pose the. enemies of their Government;4until
we find It in our own' age and our own tionn-'
try. The difference is obvious. Revolutions
are produced by a long series of outiages" and
tyrannies committedagainst the people under
the name of rightful authority and just gov-
ernment. When these acts of usurpation and
tyranny can be endured no longer, then comes
revolution, in which a people gathering to-
gether their resources, forced to organise by a
common injustice, and attractedby a common
interest and common danger, prepare to resist
oppression, and throwoff an unj netgovernment.
Such was the history of the beginings of
our own struggles for independence, and such
has been the history of revolution in every
nation which has rebelled against authority
unjustly exercised.

But such has not been the origin of the out-
break against the Government of the United
States in the South. The party which stirred
up the Southern rebellion had long held pos-
session of the principal offices of the Govern-
ment, and had administered the affairs, of the
nation as they chose. The people, is a constl-
tutional and regular manner at the ballot box;
decided infavor of a change of our national pol-
icy. Then !twos that the elements which had
been carefully prepared for the present rebel-
lion were set in motion. Hostilities against
Government were set on fait even before .the
new administration came into. power. It was
not rebellion against tyranny end oppression;
for the new government had had no oppottn-
nity to perform any acts whatever. It was sim-
ply an attempt to retain•pesession of the GeV-
ernment which the people in a constitutional
manner ;had decided should go into other
hands. The unanimity which seems to inspire
the enemies of the GovernMent in the Beath is
not the result of choice. It Is the outgrowth of
long coutinwad .and persistent misrepresenta-
tions of the real policy and designs of the party
which was 'shout to come into power, and a
reign of intolerance and terrorism in the South
Which rendered security of person and property
Incom ..tibia t • •

Tne misrepreeentation which misled the
people of the South was the work of Northern
politicians and newspapers, no less than South-
ern leaders : and intolerance was the natural
result of long education, and of that arrogance
and impatience under restraint which Southern
institutions are so well calculated to beget.

The unanimity and enthusiasm with which
the loyal dameof this Union are now leaving
their business and their homes 'and.rushing to
the defence of their Government, is one of the
most remarkable proofs of the fitness of the peo-
ple for self-government. It, more than any-
thing in the history of our country, puzzles the
philosophets who have beenaccustomed to draw
their theories of government from the monarch-
ies of the Old World. There Is nothing in our
present difficulties which should cause any one
to despairof the experimentof self-government.
On the contrary, only let the people put forth
toe. power necessary to suppress a causeless re-
bellion, and let that power,be so employed and
directed by, the Government as to insure and,
result, and the emcees of our experiment is es-
tablished. The grand, spontaneous Uprisingin
the loyal States, which we are justnow witness-
ing, will illuminate one of the brightest pages
in our future history. Only let our Govern-
ment be true to the people who are so gener-
ously risking. their lives and their all in its-de-
fence, and the result cannot be in doubt.

Tax OLD Down-non Dsmoonacrt delight in
glibly denouncingall mho oppose the dogma of
slavery, as-i'obelitioniats," and no term is con'
sideredby these men so opprobrious as when
it is applied to their opponent. That our
readers may fully understand what is really
meant by the term "abolitionist," we quote' its
definition from high southern literary author-
Ity. The editor of the "Boothern Literary Moses-
ger," a monthly magazine published in Rich-
mond, Va., and "devoted toLiterature; Science
and'Art," found occasion recently to charge a
newspaper with being "thoroughly and hope-
lessly abolitionized," and being desired to
withdraw this charge, declinea, but gives, in
stead, his deftnitioii 61 the much misused word
dbditioniist - .

"An Abolitionist,". he says, "is any man
who does not love slavery for its own sake as adivine institution ; who does not worship it as
a corner stone of civil liberty, who does net
adore itas the only poglible [racial condition onwhicii a permanent republican government can
be• created; and who does not, in his inmost
soul, desire to see itextended and perpetulkw
over the whole earth, as ameans of hums*re-
formation second in dignity, importance and
sacredness alone to the Chrissian religion. He
who does notiove African: slivery with Me
love is as abolitionist.

Who shrinks from being denounced as 4n
"abolitionist," in thelace of this admhsion ?

MMus AND APPEL, theyoungand intelllgeUt
editors of the Lehigh Register, haveretired,from
the control of that journal to accept service in
the ranks of the army.. They are succerglati

141iralll Aloes end 'William Ainsy. Both
partleaare in positionietto bty of greatservice
their country, andloboth vre tifterreciur rest
wishes for success.

ELOQUENT AND TRUTHFUL
Pennsylvania, through her people and her

authorities, has occupied a peculiar position in
this contest. First, through Gen. Cameron,
as Secretiry of War, when the rebellion dis-
played its armed resistance to the government,
by the attack on Fort Sumter. The organisa-
tion of the army which followed that assiult,
was the result of Pennsylvania energy and
promptness, because it was the achievement of
a Pennsylvania statesman. From tbat hour,
too, the Governor of Pennsylvania commenced
those labors which have ended in the wonder-
ful su•with which Pennsylvania has been
enabled to contribute men and money to the
federal armies and treasury. The two-fold
work of raising and equipping an army, with
the tact and skill necessary to prevent this
burden from at once falling' on the people,
seemed to be the object and the end of Gov.
Curtin ; and that the task was accomplished,
needs no mere newspaper review to• estab-
lish. The records of the country prove what
has been done—the cancelled indebtedness of
the Keystone state onthe books of the national
treasury proves how,far the buiden of war has
been kept from the people, while our 'banners,
floating in every division, advancing wherever
victory is to be gained, or firmly planted where
a desperate field .is to be contested, prove that
the men and: the state have caught the lavin-
cible energy of the Executive, and that, each
emulating the nobleefforts of the other, both
are struggling for a distinction which is to en-
noble the name of Pennsylvania for all time.

Among the acknowledgments which thiseffi
cial action of Gov. Curtin has.recently elicited,
we regard the following as both valuable and
just. It is a resolution pasaed at a war meet-
ing held in West Chester on the 12th inst. -

That among the many prominent public
men, who have distinguished themselves by
their zeal and energy instimulating thepatriot-
ism of the citizen soldiery, and in equipping
and rendering efficient the rank and file, who
have successfully withstood the onset of the
traitorous hordes in array against the Union,
no one deserves more honorable mention, or
will receive moreemphatic commendation, than
Andrew G. (Justin, Governor of Pennsylvania.
He has the proud satlefaction of knowing, that
whilst all toe regiments organized in the State
have nobly maintained the honor of the old
Commontralth,ln every action la which they
haste been engaged, the Pennsylvania Reserves,
under the leadership of our own chivalrous
McCall, through the late memorable battles
before RiChmand, hived the army of the Poto-
mac from utter diecomflture, and the Republic,
nom irreparable injury;

POPE, Boman AND Wets:rims have the fate
of this rebellion in their. hands. They are to
execute the plans of -Gen. Halleck, and we have
already had such indications as to leave no
doubt of the snake's of theta leaders. So much
of the new programme as is indicated by the
respective positions of thesethree armies, is cer-
tainly promising ; that the soldierswill do more
than their duty in theensuing campaign, their
past actions proclaim in unmistakeable.testi-
mouy. It remain, _ therefore, only, that,the
manoeuvres of the several Generals combine ad-
vantageously, to insure complete success.

Commix iforzioart, the hero. of Lexington,
has received fro . • . a

caw ricaiy ornamented medal e
shape of a Maltese cross, bearing the U. 8. coat
of arms and an Irish harp.

flennoglvanta Waite dtdegrapty. Oetturtrag afternoon, eltugnot 16, 1862

From Gen. Pope's Army,
Return ofGeneral Buford
JACKSON'S WHEREABOUTS.

A. Decisive Battle Expected Near
Gordonsville.

Rebels Surrendering Themelves as Prisoners.

DEATH OF COLONEL DOHNELLY

(Nampa; Aug. 16
Gen. Buford returned to camp yesterday.
From best dates obtainable, It is thought

Jackson's rear line is about four miles back of
theRapidan, while his main point of defence
is Gordonsville.

It is also reported that large forces of the
enemy now occupy the line or the Central rail-
road from Louisaga to Charlotteville.- -• Prem
this it would appear they, have formed a now
line of defence and intend to fight a decisivebattld at or near:Gordonsville. -

Gen.-Buford took many prisoners, some of
whom came out of their hiding places and vol-
untarily surrendered. They said they were
tired of the war. -

Col. Donnelly diedlast night. AU isbeliev-
ed to be quiet inIcont thismorning.

ORLEANS.
Importent Order from "General Butler.

The Destitute teJbe Fed by a
Tax on Dialoyansts.

• Haw Yonx, August 16.
The Steamer Anglo Sexon Ems arrived fromNew-Orleass, with dates to the6th inst.
The steamers Roanoke, Blackstone and Cre-ole, frouithis port has arrived out.
Gen. Butler had-issued au order settingforth

that the need of relief for the destitute requir-
ing more extended measures and far greater
outlay then has yet been made, and that, as a
qneation of justice, the burden-should -fall on
tt.988 that brought this great calamity uponthem fellow-dtizeus, viz: . these individuals and
corporations who have aided therebellion with.their means, and .those who have; endeavored

0 destroy the ciirnmerdal prosperity of thecctty,; • .
A subscription of 81,260,000 was made bycorporate texlies„.business :lirmsiand, persons,*wee sautes ate .gftron to deleild the cityagainst the Governmentof,the United &etrewhich the cottonibrokers (names also given)

sued a manifesto in October advising the-.plan-I,tels not ti) bring their produce to the city.
'rhos) parties are all adtiressedlry General But-
ler's order for the purpose above named to the
of $842,080, of which over $812;000siwou sub-saribeta to the 1,260,080:loau.

Ap, k kteieepted letter- has been obtained,stating thattklier.4L .:was, °agonising ItsecretConfederate army in New Orleans, and that hehas 8,000 men enrolled.

FROM WASHINGTO N.
OFFICIAL ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT.
Arrival of General McCall.

Arrest ofB. B. Olds or Ohlo for DIRCO4I2-
ging Enlistments.

EU/MANGE OF PRISONERS.

- WAINELOWTONt Aug. 15.
The following has- just been inured by the

War Department :

ADJUTANT Gssisn.'s Omos,
WASNINGTON, August 12, Mt

GENERAL ORDERS NO. 109.
The following is an order of the President of

the Dotted States, dated June 26th, 1862 :

1. The forces under Major Generals Fremont,
Banks and McDowell, including the bootie now
under Brigadier General Sturgis, at Washing-
ton, shall be consolidated, and form en army,.
to be called the Army of Virginia.

2. The command of the army of Virginia Is
specially assigned to Major General John Pope,
As Commanding General. The troops of the
Mountain Department; heretofore undercom-
mand of General Fremont, shall constitute the
first armycorps, underthe command of General
Fremont. The troops of the Shenandoah De-
partment, now under General Banks, shall con-
stitute the second army corps, and be com-
manded by him. The troops under the com-
mandof General M'Dowell, except thosewithin
the fortifications and-city of Washington, shall
form the third army corps, and be under his
command.

By order of the Secretary of War :

B. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General

The steamer Weems arrived last night from
the Patuxent, where she had been seized for
engaging in contraband trade. The seizure
breaks up the Lne,-as all the steamers are now
in custody, and it will doubtless prevent Mary-
land rebels from sending mails and goods to
Richniond.

Senator Hamm and Gen. MoOax.L arrived to-
day justfrom Richniond.

Information was received to-day that Edwin
B. Olds, of Ohio, has been arrested for discour-
aging enlistments and other treasonable prac-
tices, and is now confined in Fort Lafayette.
He is the politician who made the speech, re-
cently, in Ohio, advising theD mends to stay
at home and control the elections, and who
saw iu a vision blood at the ballot box at the
fall election.

The exchange of prisoners is still progressing
at Aiken's Landing through Adjutant General
Thomas. It is new confined to officers.

Washington hasresumed its forma military
liveliness by the arri val rend departure of
troops

FROM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL OF TEE ANGLO-SAXON

=

CarsRau, Aug. 16.
The steamship Anglo-Saxon passed this point

at 6:80 hut evening.
Her dates are from Liverpool to the 7th and

Londonderry the Bth, =but the Londonderry
despatch has failed to come to band.

The Loudon Dully .News thinks the American
tariff will not be endured by the people when
its pressure begins to be felt.

Itis ,thought that Napoleon willallude to the
Italian and Mexican question at the coming
fete.
sovereigns will soon meet at Cologne.

'1 he French newspapers insist onRome being
delivered to Italy. It is stated that Garabaldl
has about fifty followers with him, who arebut
poorly armed.

A rnmor was current at Madrid that Murat
was intended for King of Mexico.

R. Rostrian & Co., of Manchester, have
stopped their liabilities, which amount to
£400,000.

A desperate battle has been fought between
the Tarks and Montenegrins, both parties
claiming a victory.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
•r MT•‘77 r

FORZB.NO3 'dorms, August 14.
.The steamer Ariel, from Harrison's Landing

brought down seventy-four rebel prisoners.
They were sent to theRip Balm.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PHILADIII.IIId, Aug. 16.

The flour market is dull, but without change
in prices. Bale of 1000 bble. at $6 00 for sup.
fine, $6 871} for extra, and $5 75 for extra fami-
ly '• the receipts are light with stock much re-
duced. Bye'Flour mils slowly at $8 8718 50. Corn Meal scarce; sales of primeat sBl2}
and Brandywine at 8 60. There is a fair de-
mand for Wheat, and 6000 bush. red at $1 29
igl 186, and white sl'4o ®146. Bye corn-
mand4 80 4'82 cents. Corn is lees active ;
sales of 4000 bus. yellow at 64 cents for prime
and 60 (4, 61 o. for inferior. Oats steady at 40
als 42 cta. for new Delaware, and 60'®;52 for
Penn's. In Provisions there is little doing.
Bales of mess Pork at 11(4 11 25. 600 bbls.
of Lard at 91. Whiskysteady at 80 81.

Nsw Yost, Aug. 16
Flour dull; 9,600 bills. sold at .unchanged

prices. Wheat quiet ; 76,000 bus: sold at
$1 12(1b1 20 fur Chicago spring, $1 19®1 28
for Milwaukee club, $1 29 ® 1 84 for red
western. Corn unchanged ; 80,000 bus. sold
at 69®60c. Beet quiet. Pork quiet. lard
steady at 811€49c. Wtilsky dull at 8111(4820.

• Elexamsoas, Aug. 16.
Flour drill. Wheat active. Corn steady.--

Oata firm ; Pennsylvania 54(,65c. Whisky
quiet at 81c.

New York Money Market

• ' New Tow.. August 16.
Stockyfirmer=-C. &IL I. 677 ; Illinois Cent.

R. IL 621; Illinois bondsR 8; Mich. Routh. 691;N. Y, Cent. 98f; Hudson River R. 11. 48; Vir-
ginia, 6a, 42; treasury 7-3-10 $1 54; govern-
ment 6a, 1881, coopons,Bl-001; Area-iota gold
$1 14{; exchange on London firm at 28 per
cent. - ••

Ntui 21nitrtistmtnts
FOR BALE.

THE WAA Hoaiz-o.vTHE LATE
SIMMONS..

A fine blirOded animal presented by thez 1 regiment to the Colonel as a login:lonia of theires eem for him asa mancan4 an•o®aer. The bobs canbe reen at Cotoies'l livery &table, where all todartnallontOkernlng price dc., can be • Melee& Kula an*

Atilt replenished litodit'Of ToiletN.,/ awl FeuerMotoda iii*:tinagroluteed io thir CLI aadseen =Mootof 'reside:rumaatidelaaoli,'We would Elipeotrally minis a Gall. !ULLA%91 Marketstreet, two doorkeistofyourtk mreet,sodamid*.

Ntm a urtistmtutz.
SPECIAL ORDER

HUD QUARTMII4
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 16, 1862.

BY direction of the Commanding General,
Bth Army Corps, theProvost Guard will ar-

rest and bringbefore the Provostldarettal every
officer and soldier who shall be found in this
city without proper authority. The Provoet
Marshall will examine the cases, and will send
to camp under, guard every officer or soldier
who belongs there.

Those officers and soldiers stationed in this
city, or here by authority, will be furnished
with patties by the Provost )(fireball.

RICHARD I DODGE,
Orpt. Bth Infantry Cone.dlw

Haanocarrass, PussuvaanteMama.,
SmarmsGIMBAL'S Orme,

Hanisterry, Avgug 18, 1862.
BTATB IRDICAL BOARD OF UNDULY/DLL
lINHEState Medical Board will meet in the
1 Hsu. or vni Hoosicor Bavassawrxrms, at

Harrisburg, on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
11th, 1882, and sitone day for theexamination
ofcandidates for the poet of Assistant Surgeon
in Pennsylvania Regiments.

Candidates will register their names at the
Hall at 8 A at., and none but those present
punctually at 9A IL will be examined.

Citizens of Pennsylvania of,good health and
capable of active service inthe field, can alone
be received.

By order of
A. G. CUBTIN,

Governor and Commander in
HENRY H. SMITH,

anlikleodtd Burgeon General, Penn's.

AUOTION.
AiTilCottrell having volunfeerdb; jsal eil :vllnce ese' of bta country, will sell on

Wedneeeny next Ids end, . Cook of groovier, confection.
ery, fruit and ft ney artia!oe ado to commute at 9
o'clock A. IL W. BARR, Auctioneer.

outthdet

ATTENTION VOLUNTEERS.
A LL kinds of Fecond Band Clothing,
/li boots and those, bought and sold at the Auction
store, Second SUest next to Rate Qtpital Bank. Pie.
tole, I owls knives and runt blankets., a nett rate artil-
lery bridle and spurs tbr an omcer for sale, No. NI Soo-
aid ;trait. W. BABA, Auctioneer.

_

IRVING FEMALE COLLEGB,_

iIIiECELUTICSBUBG,. PA.
/VMS institution will open its next
1. peados on Wednesday, the 3d of terember.

dents otould enter peompuy it the openiog or toe tea-
skip. Forfurther putlevalut,addtt

sullkitod:w A CI: MARL Preoldent.

LOST OR STOLEN.
A port monnaie oontaining about thirty

dollars to money and several imolai, due oll'k re-
Ocipte either attb Pennsylvania Reamed Depot or
on the cars between Hai debuts and Money. A liberal
reward will be paid and no questions asked, If the pa.
pensive returned to THIS °FMK.

aul44Bts

NOTIC w.
ALL employees of the Philadelphia and

Reading Rairoad tampon*, Who may stnl4t In the
rerrke of the linnet :Ames for the purptate oferathiug
the rebellion now threatening the libeet es of our roue.
try, are hereby assured, that tot ir reaper ties situations
will be kept open and given tit .m ham de,ey on'their
return; and th.t the fact of their volunteering to
defend theircoutuy in this emergency, will be frond&
area herwitter as greatly their borer ior pronicAlow to
any setitib'epuilkais In!the skrvice of this Company.

OHARLF.4 F. SMITH, President.
Philadelphia, August Bth. 1862. aull-dim

OUR CONSTITUTION AND 'UNION
1BOOK FOE TBB PEOPLE.

B NM" kyjd.
MP -

nib!!! I ;lige% and of them of thd sever,l Suites, Riving
the oonstanoilon of their provisions as determined ju-
dicially by settled practice or standard authors; and
showing Min organisation and power of the different de-
paruneets of -he Government,rialto:m.4 and State, and
in general, the nature prmciples and mode of admin.
'motionalthe Govornmentof our country. Price St 00.

Sad by M. IrEinney, at Harrisburg, and at book
stores generally. 4014 d4w

NOTICS.
MBE South Ward School Direotora will

Ivo Melva propoWs for building a two story
brick school house, od the sorrier bf fourth street sod
Blackberry ahoy. The pays:vats will be made In Oast),
as tee building progresses, reserving fifteen per cent.

completed. Plan and sp•cilication con be seen at
the aloe of Dr. C. -slier. ttealed proposal must be
handed to Jacob Houser. President, on or beibre Au-
gust 12th. teeeritles mustaccompany the proposals.

EXTEN:ION OF TI IL
Proposals fur the above will be received nutil the

90th the time hatingban 4.standsd to that time.
tut did

FOR SALE.
•

THE undersigned offers at private sale a
TWO STORY FRAME MOUSE,

25 lbet front and 100 het deep, situated on But Slate
street near Filbert. The house is In good repair, ham a
basementkitchen, waterglut and elate modern Improve-
ments. For lartherleformation'annutreon the premises.

anl2-dlwsl EDWARD PARK.2B.
Diem Quattocamurrist Giunotaxa Orrms,

PLUI4DEPIILI, Aug. 18th, 1862.
"DBOPOSAIS will be received at this office

until Tuesday, 19th lust., at 12 o'clock
N., for one thousand' (1,000) Army Wagons.
Bidders will state the'shortest timeof delivery.
Proposals will be received for any portion of
the above number. The right is reserved to
reject all bids deemed unreasonable, and those
propoeing to deliver them in the shortest time
will have the preference. Security will be re•
quired for the faithfid performance of the con-
tracts. The whole to,be delivered in Philadel-
phia subject to inspection.

(Signed] G. H. CROSICAN,
aul4-dtd Dep. Qr. Mr. Gee., 11. S. A

GEORGE CIINKLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

NO. 66 MARKET STREET.

NOTICE TO MILITARY OFFICERS.

HAVING on hand an assortment of
Materlals ofgod,reliable quality, is prepared to

no, upon short natne sod In the best manner,
calms unttarms. AllO Hanel Wall and other ;tootle
Suitable for ofllreraontllt on hand aterdlm

PUBLIC SALE•
VALUABLE AND DESIRABLE

.R.EAL 118TATE

WILL be offered at public sale, on
Thursday, the Ltth day of September, at 2

o'clock, at Brant's Hall in the city of Harrisburg.
Thirty three aures..of land with an excellent Rama
hone, and barn and oittbuildings, situated peril/ in
the City of Harrisburg andpartly in Hwatara tow nahlp.‘

Tina property is situated on the conch of litutunels.
town turnpike, a portion of whianbeautiful
lactation on a bill, directly doing the city of Hurl*.
burg, tobe sold in three acre koe

Also a 1 ot or picas of ground&tutted in Market Square,
adiothing Jones' House, having a dont of WI feet and
extending bee-c 16734 feet to 20 IBA alley

, , thereon
emenda two dory brick house with two story back

- aonagg %table, haring thi use of a three
*et alley an Market Olarei Wing at the most,
desiratole attuatlonc fo • butanes er printsren.dence
the dty. Ponsadou &anon let of Optober

0 ndlione of sales are 10 per cent. of the ptychale
money to be paid on the day of sale, the balance of Me
one ball of the purchase money when the title is
made, and, the bnlaiMe in two equalan inal.psymento
with Into ert,fiom t e time possession *tree. To be
secured by bonds and mortgage.

A plan • f the this. sent lets fan bound at the boot
and shoe shwa of A. Hummel, AIWA dpol toto, Court
liouee, Barristmrg. .

Lim aticadanoe irMbegtvginbv
oh WIGS Elllllllll%and
A.LBnitT HIIMMIL,

VittiVe Itgactutcir Of Dinid

NtID '-uperttsetnents
MOVAL

NM./EARN' CII.•‘NDLER hao removedWalnut 'resttear Third to T i-d stc. t,
tbne doorsbelow varket apposite Her - a Hotel v,h-,,sks will continue the DRi ,:.b NI kKING BUS NE-S alirespectfully solicita a continuance or the li era.' patrenege Creel, bestowed ups:. her.N. 11.—All kludi of scrriog astray es,c, ted et,4-.,.t......pricer.

utl3-dA

DELEGATE ELECTIONS.Saturday, August 113th,1862.
BUNG the day appointed to hold the seven'Delegate Elections throughout the rout tvfor the purpose of forming a county ticket,be supported by the loyal citizeus ofcounty, I therefore recommend ill st theIlona for delegates from the city of Huri,l4,.:be held at the usual places for holdtugelections, between the hours of terra and pi:,o'clock, r. Y in the respective wards ou theabove designated, and that all loyal wiz Ltitend the same and elect good anti true [Leo torepresent them in convention

PETER MEYER.Chairman Ex. Cont. of the Ct, c 1 thrrisburg.
INDEPENDENCE FOREVER

A GRAND PIC-NIC,
will lame of at

INDEPENDENCE' ISLAND,
On Thursday, the Twenty-first Inst.,

And jodstag from the lisle' managers no trouble ar ex-pense will be spared to make M

"TILE PIC-NIC OP TDB SEASON."
The following named managers will meet at Fitt':Music Saline on Friday erenam next, at 8 o'c aa. tocomplete the arrangemeuts:

Beers Omit,
Wells Coterly,
B. O. Peters,
P. H. Ryan,
Owen McCabe,
L Barnhart,
Jno. it. Zeigler,
Jas. Mallelan,
Michael Bair,
Wm. Monts,
Wm, Roadie,
Joe. H Muse,
Win. Me agar.

Patrltt and Into copy three times.

John Loader,
Jo•n Brant',
Robert Valli he,
Dad I e &goer,

ory Frairh,
L K
Jae. 8. r ynch,
JAWS etewart,
Richard Hogari,

rßoc at

• ranger,
Famtt 1 Robert,,ib Rdward

Commit ee ofAra. ,getuants.
aulLd3o

ENLIST I ENLIST !

TEN DOLLARS WILL BE GIVEN
IN ADDITION TO ALL OTHER

BOUNTIES!
To recruits for the

FORTY-FIFTH REGIMENT
Pennsyl ,anti Volunteers, (C il. TIIOIIA, WEL -H.) now
at Newport News.

0 NigUINUKEttMEN,of.he first are wanted
Immediately for this ieghnent. .pl,l at

EVANS S IL S 3 CI LS,
\o 418 rth SLIeat.aull•det

WHEELER' B
CHEAP COAL YARD.

TIIE undersigned is now prepared to sell
coal at the foliowing

LOW RATES
Lerberry eel cosi. ......

••• egg
" at •ve "

" broken
Wllkeibarre lamp or cup )la

•• ateambOit
egg
br0ken........

Lykeos Valley but ....

ege
broken......

Saint's coal.....

1102 25 per ten.
..® 3 :5 Pr tun
®a 25 per t a.
.03:5prtn
.(41 3 00 p-rI E.
.®3 25 it:7 ion
@ 3 r OJ
.(4 3 a per t
.1 .snp r
.@ CLI

a 3' I
3 r tuc

sr TheLarborry veal it a cleaner co,l tr,t. iN
keno Valley, kindles as tasy, does not ziiNer.dul
barn longerat.d glce more 'vat.

Coaliald by ate boatload, car scat,
third tons and by the bushel.

ifer• A II coal of thebeat quality mine! ;,nd d

PATENT WEIGH CARTS.
Harrisburg, dug• 9th dim JAMES M. WHEELER

206 DOLLARS BOUNTY
BEC.RUITS WANTED,

TO BILL UP THE 110111 REGIMENT
COL. D. HEENAN, COMMANDING.

NOW ENCAMPED AT RESTONVILLE, HUH
TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED

FREE OF CHARGE.
Pay toDate from Enrollment.

$2Paid when Mustered lobo Service ;

AO From city (wined;
100 from Quit. d St.ta Gcveromeot;

13 One raoroli ,. ray in Advance;
41 Private Subscrtptiao.

Apply to Capt. WilßonA. teat, rept. Moe. Et w.
Log, Recruiting uffiara, .t Henry hi, blt Bo art Flll6
and iferaetstreets, or LO.ll BROWELL,

attic-Ott Harr fietel,llarl-burg,P.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
IMMENSE ATTRACTION.

MISS KATE ARCH ER,

iha ycnng and fascinating French &mime, late of iha

Kaye! Troupe, and

MIN MOLLIE FIELDING,
The Nair York Favorite rem=DORA

Ara engages at an onormons °spew, will appear
every rit„,bt Ai the Gaiety.

vair2 RO iElir EDWARDS, Brie Proprietor.

ATTENTION ACTIVE ANDDARING
YOUNG MEN.

Enlistments for the War

Major George H. Bardwell, of the 116thRegi-
ment P. V., is now at Herr's Hotel, where he

will remain until Saturday next, August 16th.
for thepurpose of receiving recruits tor his rqi•

meat.
The bounty in this regiment amounts to

TWO HUNDRED AND SIX DOLLARi— $lO5

of which is paid by the city of Governmentand the other $lOO by the U. S. Government

The regiment is now in ctunp near Philadel
phis, and only lacks two hundred and sixty

four men.
Squads or fractions of companies received

and transportation furnished as soon as recruits

are received for the camp for the 116th.
Apply to

his..r. GEORGE H.
16th R
BARDWELL,
1-g. P. Y.dal&x.lwe

I PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the Honorable Joss J.

Plusses, President of the Court of Joss
Pleas hi the Twelfth JuAcIJI District, CJIDSiry.: .-::

.'"'

counties of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the k;'' i'Ait
XLLANDIS and Hon. Maass R. Yuuse, As,ol,' "14"

Dauphin county, having issued tueir pr, ,4, 6e..ariug
a Conn of Oyer and'Terminer....date the 18th day of June 1862 to r' d'rerteL4 for

holding
General Jail

Delivery and Quarter Sessions oldie r,l U Harrisburg

for the county of Dautodo, and 10 coLcatcliCe ON TON 4ta

Notice is therefore hereby g
lionuer or AMA!r atCrr,being 'tie JaieiLl OF Area,

188'2, and to cootinue one Weeks.
Joe (0 3 Coroner, J11,3:

time of the Peace, Aldermen, sid table ,: of 'hes id

Mindy of Dauphin, that tilt). De t toil they. in their

proper persons, at 1.0 owei itip e iorenooo of .sasi
day, with tiler record:. to

to
as, eatiounattoM,

and their own rememb NaINNF, to do Moat tom es

which to their reoffic spperliias tO be done, aid those

who are bound in eognislices to prosecute against dis
prletmers thatare or swill be ill the Jail of Dendritecaulk,

the 4th day oftY, bh then and there to prosecute agamit tla m as shit(

WPM.
Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, 6 D__

Anglian, in the year of our Lord, 1663, as
inte

.Is.„ow:
elablymtzth yew°foe independence ot the tr a

J. n. 130d3,Shofar.
ennurea Ovens 1

gataisiseri.Ang. a, lefX. )
Itut4+40


